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g"qyz 'a xc` yceg y`x milwy zyxt icewt zyxt zay

THE NEXUS BETWEEN dxezd z`ixw AND ipiq xd cnrn
The connection between dxezd z`ixw and ipiq xd cnrn is seen in the following sources:
cenri `xew odk ofgd xne`e ,oey`x `xew odk my yi m`e-yi m`e d"c k oniq ealk xtq
odka `xew l`xyi ofgd xne`e ,l`xyi enewna `xew odk my oi` m`e ,odkd ipelt iax
xnel mrd ebdp .'ebe dninz 'd zxez 'eke dxez ozpy jexa ;odk mewna ipelt iax cenri
zeaiz 'n mda yie ,ea miqegd lkl `ed obn cr el` miweqt dxeza zexwl ezelr ixg`
.dxezd lawl xda dyn cnry mini 'n cbpk
That l"fg set the minimum number of miweqt to be read on Mondays and Thursdays at
ten:
dxyrn oizget oi` :iniy ax ipzc `d `l`-'a 'nr `k sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
:iel oa ryedi iax xn` ?in cbpk dxyr ipd .oipnd on dler xacie zqpkd ziaa oiweqt
dynl exn`py zexacd zxyr cbpk :xn` sqei ax .zqpkd ziaay oiplha dxyr cbpk
xn`ie ?edpip id .mlerd `xap oday zexn`n dxyr cbpk :xn` opgei iaxe .ipiqa
miny 'd xaca (b"l mildz) aizkc ,`ed xn`n inp ziy`xa !eed dryz ipd ?ziy`xac
.m`av lk eit gexae eyrp
The fact that a person must be called to read for his dilr is presented in two manners.
First as a positive:
dz`ixw ixdy dxeza mipy e`xwi `ly xg` mrh-x"d azke d"c k oniq ealk xtq
`xwn l`xyi df mrh itle ,cg` xeqxqa dz`ixw s` cg` xeqxqa dzpizp dn dzpizpk
.mixg` mzexwdl jixv odkd z`
This practice is based on the following:
l`r wgvi ax xa l`eny iax-'`"d/ 'c xeh 'cr sc 'c wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz
dpzipy myk ,jl xeq` :dil xn` .`cenrl jinq mbxzn mi`w yp xa cg `zyipkl
wgvi ax xa l`eny x"` ibg iax .d`xie dni`a da bedpl oikixv ep` jk d`xie dni`a
myk jl xiq` dil xn` .iezgz yp xa miwn `le mbxzn mi`w dpeg `ng `zyipkl l`r
dcare ift xa dcei iax l`r .xeqxq ici lr da bedpl oikixv ep` jk xeqxq ici lr dpzipy
.'i-i xac z` mkl cibdl `idd zra mkipiae 'i-i oia cner ikp` ('d ,'d mixac) dli`y
It is also presented in a negative manner:
mc` oi`y mya `xwp `l m` dxeza zexwl i`yx epi` mc`-yi m`e d"c k oniq ealk xtq
yiy mc`l dnec `xw el exn` `le dxeza `xewd lk inlyexia opixn`c cere .el fafan
ofg e` zqpkd y`x `ztqeza `zi` ikde ,dgwel dzgwl dvexd lky zxbea za el
.el fafan mc` oi`y `xw el xn`iy cr `xwi `l zqpkd
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`nrh ipelt cenr xnel ebdpy dne-ebdpy dne d"c frwz oniq dlibn zkqn - a"g d"ia`x
oiayey `edyk xeaiv gily elit`e .l`xyi e` miiel e` iccd` mipdk iievpi` meyn inp
y`x dlibnc `xza wxt `ztqeza opiqxbc ,`xw xg` el xnel jixvy d`xp `xewe
lhep epi` yexit ,el fafan mc` oi`y ,`xw mixg` el exn`iy cr `xwi `l ofg e` zqpkd
epi`y qixbe `ziixa jd `iady mixzq zlibna iz`vn onf xg`l aeye .envrl dxxy
lhep epi` zqpkd ofg elit` opixn` awri glyie zyxt dax ziy`xaae .el epicia fafan
oicd `edc d`xp ,i`w dxez xtq ziixw`c ab lr s`e .ziyixtck epiide ,envrl dxxy
zexwl cnerd ofg mzd `ztqeza miiqnc ,`xewl zexwl el oi` ecale :dlibnd z`ixwa
lr wgvi ax xa l`eny ax opiqxb dlibn inlyexiae .'eke `xwiy cr el ofgne cner xg`
myk ;jl xeq` dil xn` .iizegz yipi` xa iwen `le ixwe mi`w yp xa cg `ng `zyipkl
ikp`e aizkcn dl silie ,xeqxq ici lr bedpl oikixv ep` jk xeqxq ici lr dxez dpzipy
cenrle jenql xeq`y inlyexia mzd rnyn mbe :('d 'd mixac) mkipiae 'd oia cner
:`xewl oky lke ,'eke dni`a dxez dpzipy meyn mbxznl
The dkxa that we recite upon being called for an dilr also provides a connection to
ipiq xd cnrn:
xy` :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn` ?jxan i`n-'a cenr '`i sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
epidl` 'd `p axrd :ikd da miiqn opgei iaxe .dxez ixaca weqrl epeve eizevna epycw
zia jnr i`v`ve epi`v`ve epgp` didpe l`xyi zia jnr zeititae epita jzxez ixac z`
axe .l`xyi enrl dxez cnlnd 'd dz` jexa ,jzxez iwqere jny ircei eplk l`xyi
.dxezd ozep 'd dz` jexa .ezxez z` epl ozpe minrd lkn epa xga xy` :xn` `pepnd
.edlekl edpixnil jkld .zekxaay dlern `id ef :`pepnd ax xn`
What is the definition of the term: zekxaay dlern?
d`ced da yiy itl ,dxezd - zekxaay dlern `id efe-'a 'nr '`i sc zekxa zkqn i"yx
.l`xyile dxezl qeliwe mewnl
lka 'zi enyl zecedl epiehvpy-'eh devn d"c oiyrd zgky zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd
miyrnd epricede epil` ezxez ezza epl dyry dlecbd daehd lr dxeza `xwpy zr
.`ad mlerd iig lgpp mday eiptl miievxd
oi` ,mi`a xeaivd `ivedly dxeza mixewy dryae-'el oniq zekxa zkqn - `"g d"ia`x
dlern edin la` ,cnlle cenll rcile weqrl mzpeek oi`y ,dxez ixaca weqrl mikxan
.oikxan zekxaay
`pepnd axc `xnin miyxtn jky ok mb xyt`e-'a 'nr '`i sc zekxa zkqn ryedi ipt
`id ef dkxay itl epiide zekxaay dlern `idy epa xga xy` zkxa lr xn`y jenqa
.dxezd zekxa ix`yl dnicwdl ie`x ikd meyn dxezd zpizp lr d`ced zkxa
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
yi m`e d"c 'k oniq ealk xtq-If a Kohain is present, he reads from the Torah first. The leader says: The
Kohain who is to read should come forward, so and so the Kohain. If no Kohain is present, an Israelite
can read in place of a Kohain. In that case the leader calls out: Israelite read as if you are a Kohain, come
forward so and so in the place of a Kohain. Baruch Sh’Nasan Torah etc., Toras Hashem Temima etc. It
is the custom that the congregation recites these verses until Magen Hoo L’Chol Ha’Chosim Bo after the
Kohain steps forward to read from the Torah,. The verses that are recited contain 40 words representing
the 40 days during which Moshe remained on Mount Sinai to receive the Torah.
'a 'nr '`k sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz-But now, in the statement of R. Shimi, ‘Not less than ten verses
[of the Torah] should be read in the synagogue, the verse ‘and G-d spoke to Moses saying’ being counted
as one’, what do these ten represent? R abbi Joshua son of Levi said: The ten men of leisure in the
synagogue. Rabbi Joseph said: The ten commandments which were given to Moses on Sinai. Rabbi
Johanan said: The ten utterances with which the world was created. What are these? The expressions
‘And G-d said’ in the first chapter of Genesis. But there are only nine? The words ‘In the beginning’ are
also a creative utterance, since it is written, By the word of the Lord the heavens were made, and all the
host of them by the breath of his mouth.
x"d azke d"c 'k oniq ealk xtq-Another reason that is two individuals should not read the Torah
simultaneously because the reading of the Torah must follow the procedure that occurred when the
Torah was given. Just as the Torah was given through one middleman so too the reading of the Torah
must be through one middleman. As a result, the leader who calls the Kohain to step forward to read
cannot himself read unless he too is called to read.
'`"d/ 'c xeh 'cr sc 'c wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz-Rabbi Shmuel son of Rav Yitzchok went to a
synagogue where a person stood up to translate and leaned against a wall. Rabbi Shmuel said to him. It
is forbidden for you to do so. Just as the Torah was given at Har Sinai in fear and trepidation so too we
must treat the Torah with great fear and trepidation. Rabbi Chagai said in the name of Rabbi Shmuel son
of Rav Yitzchok that Rabbi Shmuel went to a synagogue where an Amora named Huna who was
standing on the Bima went to translate and noone stood up to stand in his place where he had previously
stood. Rabbi Shmuel said to him: it is forbidden for you to leave your place on the Bima when no one
comes to stand in your place. Just as the Torah was given through an intermediary so too we have to
have an intermediary stand on the Bima when the Torah is read. Rabbi Yuda son of Pazi remarked: this
is the meaning of the verse: I stood between you and G-d at that time to relate to you the words of G-d.
yi m`e d"c 'k oniq ealk xtq-A person is not authorized to read from the Torah unless he is called to
do so by name because a person is not permitted to cheapen the Torah. Also it is written in the
Jerusalem Talmud: he who reads from the Torah who was not asked to do so is like a man who has an
adult daughter who has relations with any man who approaches her. That is the basis for that which
appears in the Tosefta that the head of the synagogue or the designated Torah reader may not read from
the Torah until he is asked to read because noone is permitted to cheapen the Torah.
ebdpy dne d"c frwz oniq dlibn zkqn - a"g d"ia`x-The reason for the practice in synagogue to say:
so and so come forward to read from the Torah is because quarrels might arise between the Kohanim
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the Leviim and the Israelites. Even when the leader is an important person who wants to read from the
Torah he cannot do so unless another person calls him to read. This is consistent with what we learned
in the Tosefta of Mascehes Megilah that the head of the synagogue or the designated Torah reader may
not read from the Torah until he is asked to read because noone is permitted to cheapen the Torah, that
means that he may not authorize himself to read from the Torah. After some time I found in the Megila
of Secrets which refers to the Baraita in Maseches Megilah and provides a different version: that he may
not cheapen the Torah with his hands for his benefit. In Bereishis Rabbah Parshas Va’Yishlach Yaakov
it is written that even the designated reader may not authorize himself, as I explained. Even though this
rule was promulgated about reading from the Torah, it appears that some of the rules also apply
regarding the reading of the Megilah on Purim. One exception is the fact that the reader need not be
called. We find in stated in that section of the Tosefta that when the reader stands to read the Megilah
another one should stand next to him until he begins to read so that it does not appear that he is reading
on his own initiative. In the Jerusalem Talmud Maseches Megilah we learn that Rav Shmuel son of Rav
Yitzchok went to synagogue and saw that the one calling people to read was called to read and noone
then stood in his place. He said that such conduct s forbidden based on the rule that just as the Torah
was given through an intermediary so too we need to conduct ourselves towards the Torah by way of an
intermediary. Support for this rule was found in the verse: (Devarim 5, 5) and I stand between G-d and
you. It also appears from that source that the translator cannot lean while standing because the Torah
was given in an atmosphere of fear and trepidation. How much more so the rule applies to the reader.
'a cenr '`i sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-What benediction is said before the study of the Torah?
Rabbi Judah said in the name of Samuel: Blessed are You . . . who has sanctified us by Your
commandments, and commanded us to study the Torah. Rabbi Johanan used to conclude as follows:
‘Make pleasant, therefore, we beseech You, O Lord our G-d, the words of Your Torah in our mouth and
in the mouth of Your people the house of Israel, so that we with our offspring and the offspring of Your
people the house of Israel may all know Your name and study Your Torah. Blessed are You, O Lord,
who teaches Torah to Your people Israel’. Rabbi Hamnuna said: ‘[Blessed are You . . . who has chosen
us from all the nations and given us Your Torah. Blessed are You, O Lord, who gives the Torah’. Rabbi
Hamnuna said: This is the finest of the benedictions. Therefore let us say all of them.
zekxaay dlern `id efe-'a 'nr '`i sc zekxa zkqn i"yx-This is the most superior of Brachos to
recite before learning Torah because it contains an acknowledgement to G-d and praise for the Torah
and the Jewish people.
'eh devn d"c oiyrd zgky zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd-We were commanded to thank G-d each time
we read from the Torah because of the great good that G-d bestowed upon us by giving us the Torah
and by advising us of the way we should conduct our lives through which we can inherit the after life.
'el oniq zekxa zkqn - `"g d"ia`x-At the time we read from the Torah in order to help those
congregated fulfill their Mitzvah of hearing the Torah being read, we do not recite the Bracha of La’Asok
B’Divrei Torah because our intent is not to delve into the particulars of what is being read in order to
learn and to teach others. Nevertheless we recite what is considered the best of Brachos.
'a 'nr '`i sc zekxa zkqn ryedi ipt-It is also possible to interpret what Rabbi Hamnuna said that the
Bracha of Asher Bachar Banu is the best of Brachos to mean that this Bracha is a Bracha of thanks on
giving us the Torah. For that reason it is appropriate to place it ahead of all the Brachos that concern the
Torah.
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SUPPLEMENT
To assist anyone who would like to study the miheit for milwy zyxt, I am providing a
translation of the comments of Rabbi Zeligman Baer, l"vf, to several of the miheit that are
found in his l`xyi zcear xeciq.

f`n f`

f`n f`-Then, before you created the world.
zenf-Thought.
lrdl-To bring up.
zcb-You said.
lry inn ieynl-To Moshe Rabbeinu who was lifted out of the water. The words: inn
lry are borrowed from the verse: mi¦ n© Fl¢rẄA§ cc©n̈ in¦ -ai weqt n wxt ediryi-Who has
measured the waters in the hollow of his hand.
lrp inrt iti-The Jewish people; in accordance with the verse: a weqt f wxt mixiyd xiy
aicp̈
¦ zA© milr̈
¦ P§ A© Ki¦ nr̈
© t§ EtÏ dn-How
©
beautiful are your feet in sandals, O prince’s
daughter!
rx ceak-The Honor of G-d as in the verse:
-ir¦ x¥ d¤fe§ icFc
¦ d¤f-fh weqt d wxt mixiyd xiy
That is my beloved and that is my friend.
lraa-The Golden Calf.
egvt df `ll dfe-The Jews said: "jidl` df" to a calf that was not “df” in accordance with
the verse:
-mi¦ x¨v§ O¦ n¦ Ll¤
§ rd¤ xW
¤ £̀ LidŸ¤ l`
¡ d¤f Exn`Ÿ
§ Ie© dk̈Q¥ n© l¤br¥ md¤ l̈ EUr̈ iM¦ s`© gi weqt h wxt dingp
Even when they made for themselves a molten calf, and said, This is your God who
brought you out of Egypt; That means that it was worth nothing.
egpf-They were left.
s` oexga- Anger of G-d
lrbe-Humiliation as in the verse:
.mz̈ŸNk© l§ miY¦ l©
§ rb§ `Ÿle§ cn weqt ek wxt `xwie
Nor will I loathe them to destroy them utterly
lg-Prayed from the verse: eid̈Ÿl-`
¡ 'd i¥pR§ z ¤̀ dWŸ
¤ n lg© i©§ e (`i) al wxt zeny -And Moses
pleaded with the Lord his G-d
xag- One of the names of Moshe Rabbeinu in accordance with Maseches Megilah 13acopyright. 2008. a. katz
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.minyay odia`l l`xyi z` xaigy - xag -` cenr bi sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
Moshe Rabbeinu was known as Chever because he joined Israel to its Father in Heaven.
lrz ixvde-Both words are used in connection with healing as in the verse:
mi¦ x¨v§ n¦ zA© zlEz
© A§ ix¢
¦ v ig¦ wE
§ cr̈l§ b¦ il£
¦ r (`i) en wxt edinxi
Go up to Gilead, and take balm, O virgin, daughter of Egypt
The reason being Moshe Rabbeinu through his prayer brought a healing to the illness of
the Jewish people.
z`y-That he bear their burden and carry them
z`yl y`x ielz uildl mxyi-It will be for them an act that pleads on their behalf so that
G-d forgives them their sin and punishment which is this case was death by hanging. The
punishment for worshipping idolatry we find to be hanging as we find as in the sin of P’Or
in which we find the words:
Wn¤ Ẍd© c¤bp¤ 'dl© mz̈F` rwFd
© e§ mr̈d̈ iW`
¥ x¨ lM̈ z ¤̀ gw© dWŸ
¤ n l ¤̀ 'd xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie© (c) dk wxt xacna
:l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ In¦ 'd s`© oFx£g aŸWïe§
And the Lord said to Moses, Take all the chiefs of the people, and hang them up before the
Lord in the sun, that the fierce anger of the Lord may be turned away from Israel.
The word: z`yl in this context means to forgive sin.
ut-G-d said.
z` `yz ika-Parshas Shekalim which is found in Shemos 30, 12.
zx¤ẅ inŸ
¥ xn§ iR©
¥ B l©r -b weqt h wxt ilyn -she calls on the highest places of the city.
ziqk ryt lk lr dad`- ai weqt i wxt ilyn - dä£d`© dQ¤ k© Y§ mir¦ ẄR§ lM̈ l©re-but
§
love
covers all sins
oiba-”Because of” in the language used by Chazal. This is a reference to the forefathers.
Because of our Forefathers who sit in Your shadow at Your right side to defend me and to
protect me from evil.

miqelt wizrn

miqelt wizrn-Moves mountains. The word: miqelt is derived from the verse: ediryi
ai weqt n wxt-mix¦ d̈ ql¤ R¤ A© lw© Ẅe-and
§
weighed the mountains in scales. They are weighed
and put on scales.
xv-create
lfp-Water
mzaaep-Spoke to them from the verse: hi weqt fp wxt ediryi -mi¦ z̈ẗU
§ aip-a
¦ new
expression of the lips
gex lkl-To all live beings
xiry cf bixy-This is a reference to Haman who descended from Amalek the son of Esav
copyright. 2008. a. katz
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who resides by the mountain of Sayir.
zxwq-Saw, as in the following reference:
eiptl oixaer mlerd i`a lk dpyd y`xa-` cenr gi sc dpyd y`x zkqn ilaa cenlz
dxiwqa oixwqp oleke :opgei iax xn` dpg xa xa dax xn` . . . ?oexn ipak i`n .oexn ipak
.zg`
ON NEW YEAR ALL MANKIND PASS BEFORE HIM LIKE CHILDREN OF
MARON. What is the meaning of the expression ‘like children of Maron’? . . . Rabbah b.
Bar Hanah said in the name of R. Johanan: [All the same] they are all viewed with a simple
glance.
Also the Aramaic translation of the term: eztfy oir (Job 20, 9) is zxwq `pir-The eye
which saw him
oipvle-A thorn that causes pain.
zvr-You gave advise.
cnrna rny dfl df-You commanded to give the Shekel at the congregating of all of Israel.
Another version: cnrna rny dfl oka zvr.
cezr-Preparation.
uwa-At the time.
diqlt-The Shekels of the Jews.
dfeae xv qltl-In anticipation of the shekels that Haman the evil one doled out. This is in
accordance with the following:
mitl` zxyre mca`l azki aeh jlnd lr m`-a cenr bi sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
lewyl ond cizry mlerd dide xn`y in iptl recie ielb :yiwl yix xn` 'ebe sqk xkk
lr oirinyn xc`a cg`a :opzc epiide .eilwyl odilwy micwd jkitl ,l`xyi lr milwy
.mi`lkd lre milwyd
‘If it please the king, let it be written that they be destroyed, and I will pay ten thousand
talents of silver’: Resh Lakish said: It was well known beforehand to Him at whose word
the world came into being that Haman would one day pay shekels for the destruction of
Israel. Therefore He anticipated his shekels with those of Israel. And so we have learnt:
‘On the first of Adar proclamation is made regarding the shekalim33 and the mixed seeds’.
xivl-To Moshe Rabbeinu.
szyn eny-Also in his Piyut: oeiwp ugx` for Shemona Esrei on the second day of Succos,
HaKalir uses a similar pjhrase: epnya szyn jny. He uses smilar language in a Selicha
poem: jt`a l-` that Ashkenazim recite on the day before Rosh Hashonah: jny licbz
epnya szynd. Also for the Neila prayer on Yom Kippur, hakalir composed a poem with
the words: axri epa jny d-i. This is all based on a Midrash in Midrash rabbah for
Bamidbar chapter 20: When Bilaam saw that the Jews keep even the minor
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commandments, he said: who is capable of cursing such people who keep G-d’s
commandments and mda szeyn eny (G-d’s name is affiliated with them) as it is written:
Hashem their G-d is with them. In the Midrash Tanhuma Parsha Kedoshim, the Jews are
called in the name of G-d; everyone dear name that G-d possessed was used in reference to
the Jews. In Bamidbar Rabbah Chapter 5, it is written:
iny ornl (gn diryi) c"dd izdwd-c"dd izdwd e d"c d dyxt (`plie) dax xacna
el` it` jix`` iny ornl l`xyia xacn jzixkd izlal jl mhg` izldze it` jix``
l`xyi mnya eny sziye ,jidl` 'd ikp` mdilr eny d"awd cgiiy l`xyi
THE KOHATHITES. Thus it is written, For My name's sake will I defer Mine anger, and
for My praise will I refrain for thee, that I cut thee not off (Isa. XLVIII, 91). The text
speaks of Israel. ‘For My name's sake will I defer Mine anger’: ‘My name's sake’ refers to
Israel, with whom the Holy One, blessed be He, particularly connected His name by
declaring, I am the Lord thy God (Ex. XX, 2), and with whose name ‘Israel’
Also see Rashi’s explanation to Bamidbar 26, 5:
dn mixne`e mze` oifan zene`d eidy itl - ikpgd zgtyn-d weqt ek wxt xacna i"yx
eid mteba m` ,mdizen`a miixvnd ehly `ly md oixeaq ,mdihay lr oiqgizn el`
,df cvn c"eie df cvn `"d ,mdilr eny d"awd lihd jkitl ,mdizeypa xnege lw milyen
(c akw mildz) cec i"r yxetny `ed edfe .mdizea` ipa mdy mdilr ip` cirn ,xnel
ikpgd aizk mleka jkitl ,mdihayl mdilr cirn dfd myd .l`xyil zecr d-i ihay
`"de y`xa c"ei ea reaw mydy itl ,ipnid zgtyn xnel jxved `l dpnia la` ,i`eltd
:seqa
miqenr-Tied to, stuck as it is written:
Fzin£
¦ rA© Wi`¦ ExT§ W
© z§ `Ÿle§ EW£gk© z§ `Ÿle§ EaŸpb§ Y¦ `Ÿl- `i weqt hi wxt `xwie
You shall not steal, nor deal falsely, nor lie one to another.
miznen mdErA§ U
§ i¦ mp̈h§ a¦ `N¥ n© Y§ LpEt
§ vE
§ mi¦Ig© A© mẅl§ g¤ cl¤ g¤ n¥ miz¦ n§ n¦ 'd Lcï§ miz¦ n§ n¦ (ci)-fi wxt mildz
:mdi
¤ l¥ lFr
§ l§ mx¨z§ i¦ EgiP¦ d¦ e§ mip¦ ä
Of those who die by Your hand, O Lord, of those who die of old age, whose share is in
life, and whose belly You will fill with Your hidden treasure, who have children in plenty
and leave their abundance to their babies.
lifa-drops of water as in the verse: milfep cp.
ywl-the rains of yewln that come in oqip.

`id daevw

milwe mireyl-For the rich and the poor. These words are taken from the verse:
:mN̈Mª eic̈ï dU£
¥ rn© iM¦ lc̈ i¥pt§ l¦ r© FW xM© p¦ `Ÿle§ mix¦ Ü i¥pR§ `Üp̈ `Ÿl xW
¤ £̀ -hi weqt cl wxt aei`
How much less to him who does not respect the persons of princes, nor regards the rich
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more than the poor? For they all are the work of his hands.
iprct iped-The word: iprct should be written with the letter “r” based on the verse:
:xtŸ
¤ k iz`
¦ v̈n̈ zg© Ẅ zc¤x¤n¥ Ed¥rc̈R§ xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie© EP¤Pgª i©§ e-ck weqt bl wxt aei`
Then he is gracious to him, and says, Save him from going down to the pit; I have found a
ransom.
milewrn-From obstacles.
xtqi `l xy`-From the verse:
dïd̈e§ xt¥ Q̈i¦ `Ÿle§ cO© i¦ `Ÿl xW
¤ £̀ mÏd© lFgM§ l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ i¥pA§ xR© q§ n¦ dïd̈e-`
§
weqt a wxt ryed
:ig̈ l- ¥̀ i¥pA§ md¤ l̈ xn¥ `¥
¨ i mY¤ `© iO©
¦ r `Ÿl md¤ l̈ xn¥ `¥
¨ i xW
¤ £̀ mFwn§ A¦
And the number of the people of Israel shall be as the sand of the sea, which cannot be
measured nor counted; and it shall come to pass, that in the place where it was said to
them, You are not my people, there it shall be said to them, You are the sons of the living
G-d.
xdfe-From the word meaning: to be warned.
xtzdl-To join together in an orderly manner in order to be among the contributors of the
half Shekel. This word is borrowed from the verse:
EU£rI© e© dp̈ ¥̀ z§ dl£
¥ r ExR§ z¦
§ Ie© md¥ mO¦ xi¥
ª r iM¦ Erc¥§ Ie© mdi¥
¤ pW
§ i¥pi¥r dp̈g§ w© R̈Y©
¦ e-f weqt b wxt ziy`xa
:zŸxŸbg
£ md¤ l̈
And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they were naked; and they
sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons.
xabdl cwtna-It was promised to them that they be successful and multiply and that their
children would join with them to raise their heads through the giving of the Shekel.
xacdl-To bring them forgiveness.
exnz-Always.
oe`a-With effort.
cit-From the word meaning broken as in the verse:
:©rEW od¤ l̈ Fcit¦ A§ m`¦ cï gl© W
§ i¦ ir¦ a§ `Ÿl K`-ck
©
weqt l wxt aei`
But does not one in a heap of ruins stretch out his hand, and in his disaster cry for help?
ipyitkz-From the verse:
:xt¤ ¥̀ Ä ip¦ Wi
© R¦ k§ d¦ iP̈W
¦ uv̈g̈A¤ qx¥b©
§ Ie©-fh weqt b wxt dki`
He has also broken my teeth with gravel stones, he has covered me with ashes.
mine`l oend zz-Based on the verse:
LiY¤ g§ Y© mc̈`¨ oY¥ ¤̀ e§ LiY¦ a§ d© £̀ ip¦ £̀ e© Ÿc§ A© k§ p¦ i©pi¥ra§ Ÿx§ wï
© xW
¤ £̀ n-c
¥
weqt bn wxt ediryi
:LW
¤ t©
§ p zg© Y© miO¦ ª̀ lE
§
Since you were precious in my sight, you were honored, and I have loved you; therefore
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will I give men for you, and people for your life.
mgx i`eyp-The Jewish people based on the verse:
oh¤ a¤ iP¦ n¦ miq¦ n£
ª rd© l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ ziA¥ zix¦ ¥̀ W
§ lk̈e§ aŸw£ri© ziA¥ il© ¥̀ Ern§ W-b
¦
weqt en wxt ediryi
:mg© x¨ iP¦ n¦ mi`¦ U
ª P§ d©
Listen to me, O house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the house of Israel, who are borne
by me from birth, who are carried from the womb;
mixefp-Consecrated; crowned.
fr swz-Beautiful song
jexc`-Praised You as in the words: gka ixc`p from xiyi f`.

xryl lkei in

laga-Measure.
ylgae-By lot from the verse:
:miFB
¦ l©r WlFg
¥ ux¤`¨ l̈ Ÿr§ C©b§ p¦ xg© Ẅ oA¤ lli
¥ d¥ mi¦ n© Ẍn¦ Ÿl§ tp̈
© Ki ¥̀ - ai weqt ci wxt ediryi
How are you fallen from heaven, O bright star, son of the morning! how are you cut down
to the ground, you who ruled the nations! In the Yalkut Shimoni for Shemos Section 265,
it states that lots have been described in four ways in Tanach: ylg, xet, lxeb and lag.
micewta-The Torah;
bfnd xqgi lal-From the verse:
db̈Eq miH¦ g¦ zn© x£
¥r K¥ph§ A¦ b¤fÖd© xq© g¤
§ i l`© xd© Q© d© o©B`© Kx¥x§ Ẅ-b weqt f wxt mixiyd xiy
:miP¦ WFX
© A©
Your navel is like a round goblet, that never lacks blended wine; your belly is like a heap of
wheat set about with lilies. What is the comparison? The Jews should never be less in
number than the number that they were in the desert.
micewt yngn-The fourth book of the Torah is called this begins it begins with counting
the Jewish People.
qpke oxzk m`e-Based on the verse:
mY¤ x§ zFp
© m`¦ c©r EqªpŸ dẌn£
¦ g zx£
©rB© i¥pR§ n¦ cg̈ ¤̀ zx£
©rB© i¥pR§ n¦ cg̈ ¤̀ sl¤ ¤̀ -fi weqt l wxt ediryi
:dr̈a§ B¦ d© l©r q¥Pk© e§ xd̈d̈ W`Ÿx l©r oxŸ¤YM©
One thousand shall flee at the rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five shall you flee; till you are
left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain, and as a banner on a hill.
micwpn-Exact from the word meaning point. He meant to say that the number of six
hundred thousand men should not be diminished and that exact number always exists.
'eke rbx lkae-Based on the verse:
:EP¤pg̈a§ Y¦ mirb̈
¦ x§ l¦ mix¦ ẅa§ l¦ EPc¤w§ t§ Y©
¦ e-gi weqt f wxt aei`
And that you should visit him every morning, and test him every moment?
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xeny-You, G-d, please watch over;
micweye-Who attempt to follow Your will.
micwyn zeid-That you should guard them and support them;
micew-Bow down to.
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